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THEFT OF mm

Convicted

in Blackmail Case

SHORT FUR MANY YEARS

Admits Accounts Involved

Far as

Witness Declares Mrs Ford Knew
of His Crime and that lie Protect
ed His Predecessor and Also E S

Cooke Whose Name Been
Brought Into the Present Cn e

Letteri to Mrs Ford Are

Cincinnati Feb 3 The atory of his
theft of iS000 from the funds of the Big
Four Railroad was told today by Charles

Warrlner the convicted treasurer of
the railroad who for three days has been
on the witness stand against Jeanette
Ford the on trial on the charge
of blackmailing him

Warriner said In brief that he was
short that plain totaling and comparison
by the auditor P A Hewitt would have
shown It any day that E S Cooke now
of Chicago was 600 short as an at
tache of Big Four that his own
predecessor Frank Comstock was 10600

short that ha took over the two short
ages and formed a community of Interest
with those two that he was the first
to discover the Comstock shortage but
covered It up to shield his own that he
had turned over to the BIg Four Railroad
securities of market value of 200000 at
the time of the exposure that Mrs Ford
repeatedly had accused him of being
short that he believed a government ste-

nographer Miss Ida Brockway in a quar-

rel with Mrs Ford led to his exposure
at the hands of Frank Couden Miss
Brockways superior that he had not
been promised Immunity that he had
never handled illegal rebates to his
knowledge
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Paid Her Large Sums
Did Mrs Ford know you were short

Warrlner was asked
Mrs Ford got so much money from

me that any person with ordinary intelli-
gence would realize that I would have to
be a millionaire to supply It It was gen-

erally known that I waa not a million-
aire I believe Mrs Ford suspected that
I was short In fact she charged ma with
being short many times

Waniner named Henry Clews
Now York as the brokers with whom

he lost money not saying how much
Warriner admitted that there was a

shortage In his accounts when he was In
Toledo with the old Bee Line Railroad-
In 1ESB

Letters of Edgar S Cooke to Mrs
Jeanotte Ford as warm as the letters of
Mrs Ford to Edgar Cooke were read by
Attorney Thorndyke

Urged to Renew Blackman
I wouldnt expose this matter said

Cooke In one letter for you may need
financial aid

What do you think he means by that
asked Thorndyke of Warriner

They must both have been working me
for money replied he

Send a ten spot as soon as you get
money from Charley another Cooke let
ter read

Charleys money is mentioned quite
frequently In the letters Warriner Iden-

tified himself as Charley

HANDICAP FOR AMERICANS

LIcnt Shncltleton Says the British
Camp Would De Favorable

London Feb 3 Lieut Shackleton
discussing Commander Pearys plans for
an antarctic expedition said It was ques
tionable whether a suitable landing place
could be found on the side of the Antarc-
tic continent opposite to the British
camp

The distance to the south pole from
that aide of the continent was also
greater but most Important of all the
region is unknown and the Americans
would accordingly be handicapped com-

pared with Capt Scott whose route was
known to within ninetyseven miles of
the pole
Lieut Evans Capt Scotts second In

command sold he was very glad to hear
of Commander Pearys antarctic proposal
It would make the British expedition more
exoltlnff and Increase the British
determination to get there first He was
of tho opinion that it was most unlikely
that the two expeditions would meet
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Special to The Whahlngtno Herald
Richmond Va Feb 3 Redeeming the

campaign promises made by the Demo-
cratic party during the recent State con
test the house of delegates today unani
mously passed the bill appropriating

to pay pensions for the year 1909

to those who did not receive their money
because the pension fund had become

The most Important bill which passed
either house today was tho measure In
creasing the license taxes on dealers in
intoxicating liquors It went through the
upper house without opposition

Senator Edmondson offered a hilt to al-

low the voters of Houston Halifax Coun-
ty to vote upon the establishment of a
dispensary

Erneat Brown Dead
Los Angeles Gal Feb S Ernest

Brown aged twentyeight a
man of New York City died yesterdiM
He came to this city several months ago
suffering from pulmonary trouble

125 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore U REvery Saturday and Sunday All trains

h wr Kt bqlh yjr except Royal Lint
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
and somewhat colder today to
morrow fair brisk northwest
and west winds
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SWALLOWS DIAMOND

Thief Robs Capt Roechfuss in the
Streets of New York

New York Feb 3 Capt George E
Roechfuss U S A stationed at Fort
Myer was robbed of a diamond pin val
ued at 160 on Wednesday night The
man who took the diamond swallowed
and the chances of its recovery are
thought to be slight

Capt Roechfuss came here a few days
ago on a months furlough He went to a
theater on Wednesday night and after
ward started to walk to his lodgings at-

m West Twentyfirst street At Eighth
avenue and Twentythird street two men
confronted him One of them with the
exclamation I want that grabbed the
pin and made off The captain shouted
and several persons ran after the thief

Mounted Policeman Lenihan finally
caught James McBurke who the captain
says Is the man who took the pin Lord
ban recovered the setting but could not
find the atone Finally McBurke confess
ed that he had swallowed

He was taken to the Jefferson Market
Court today and held by Magistrate
Cornell In 1100 ball for trial

HONDURAS IN REVOLT
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Davila Made President by Zelaya

Threateped with Overthrow
New Orleans Feb ar

riving from Central America report trou-
ble In Honduras with the probability of
the overthrow of President Davila either
by Congress or by a revolution Davila
was placed In the Presidency by Zelaya
of Nicaragua who used the Nicaragua
troops for that purpose receiving lit re-
turn considerable territory and a large
sum of money He remained neutral dur
ing the downfall of Zelaya and has thus
lost the support of both factions

The cut In the salaries of all officials
and the higher classes to meet the Zelaya
tribute have weakened Davllaa support
The Congress of Honduras was called to
gether January 1 to right the matters
and was asked to approve various laws
enacted by the president acting as dic-

tator during the Interim Although Da
vila himself named nearly all the con-
gressmen they have refused to approve
his acts and his control has been gradu
ally slipping away from him

The President has so raved and storm-
ed at the men who have abandoned him
that he Is popularly been reported to be
Insane talking to himself all the time
and sitting for hours with his eyes closed

WILL DEFEND BALIINGER-

Xnahvlllc Man Retained a Counsel
In Congress Investigation

It was said yesterday that John J Ver
trees of Nashville Tenn is the attor-
ney selected by Secretary of the Interior

terests before the joint committee
Congress which Is Investigating the
charges of Louis R Glavis against the
conduct of the Interior Department

Mr Vertreos has a high reputation as
a lawyer In the South He Is a personal
friend of President Taft

FIND OLD MANUSCRIPTS

Workmen of Florence Come Upon
Hiding Place in Plazzo

Rome Feb S In the course of
alterations on the ground floor of the
plazzo Vecohio Florence partition walls
of the Sala del Popolo were demolished
and the hiding place was discovered of
200 volumes of manuscripts dating from
13S5 to the overthrow of the republic and
relating to the diplomatic relations be-
tween Germany Arezzo Perugfa and
Plstola

Historically they are very Important
Several of them bear the seals of Car-
dinal Ippolito Medici A commission has
been appointed to decipher and publish
them
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REAPPOINTMENT FOR MERRITT

Nomination by Taft Will Be Sent to
the Senate Soon

It was almounced on good authority
last night that John A Merrltt of Lock
port N collector of customs at
Niagara Falls Is to be reappointed by
President Taft

His nomination It was said will be
sent to the Senate within a few days
Mr Morritt was formerly postmaster
here

HOUSE WANTS GYM

Representatives Ask Cannon to Set
Aside Room in Office Building

Speaker Cannon has been asked to set
aside a room In the House office building-
as a gymnasium for the use of Repre-
sentatives If he consents some of the
members of the House Interested In the
proposition will take up a collection to

all sorts of fleshreducing and muscle
i nrmlng apparatus

4jt the thing goes through newspaper
jneifvlll be barred It Is thought It
wouldnt help the dignity of the House
if the public wore to obtain an adequate
description of Sereno Payne exercising
on the parallel bars or Cy Sulloway doing
the giant swing
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PROMINENT IN NAVY YARD CONTROVERSY NOW GOING ON IN BSTON

PAYMASTER GEORGE P AULD IN THE CENTER AND HIS COUNSEL MAJ HENRY LEONARD AND CAPT
H J HtRSHINGER U S M C

c wm

U S N

DEFIES THE LAW

TO HOLD HIS SON-

L B Adams Fights Requisi
tion on Kidnapping Charge

¬

IS WANTED IN CALIFORNIA-

Son of Famous Policy King Al

Adams of York Gives lIonel

at Tucson Ariz Pending n Hear-
ing of the Merits of the Case Has
Had a Checkered Career

JffW York Feb 1 Louis B

son of At Adams poHejr kins
who killed himself on October 1 If
Is In Tucson Ariz fighting extradi
tion to San Francisco for kidnapping his
son Adams Is thirtythree years old
and has had a pretty lively career In

this town including a six months im-

prisonment on BlackweHs Island tor
assaulting his father He was arrested
in Tucson Wednesday with hi child
and a nurse whom had taken from
this city

Young Adams and MR wife have been
separated for more than year
owned a country home in New Jersey
where they formerly spent part of tho
year and a house In West Twelfth
street When she left him she went to
San Francisco taking with her their
two children a boy and a girl

Adams was particularly fond of the
and told his friends here that he

could not bear to give up the child He
endeavored to persuade Adams he
told his friends to let him have the boy
a few months in every year but she
refused Then he made up his mind to
kidnap his son

Welllaid Plot Kidnap
He left New York about two weeks

ago accompanied by a nurse whom he
hired to assist him In caring for the
boy and a friend named John Murphy
When they got to San Francisco they
watched Mrs Adam hotel for several
days waiting for an opportunity One
day while Mrs Adams was out shop
ping her husband got possession of the
child

With his son Murphy and the nurse
Adams got on a train and headed East
Mrs Adams meanwhile had gone to the
police in San Francisco and asked to tel-
egraph ahead and have her husband ar
rested The sheriff of Colma County
nailed Adams last Tuesday with a mes-
sage to the authorities at El Paso He
was arrested and at first made no at

Continued on Pajye 4 Column 7
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Constantinople Papers Continue to
Attack Greeks and Cretann

Constantinople Feb Is loss
excitement here today over the Grecian
situation although the newspapers con
tinue to attack the Greeks and Cretans
violently M Dragoumls the new Greek
premier has given assurances which
seem to have allayed Turkish anxiety

There are still stories of warlike prep-
arations and Chevkot Pasha minister of
war presided today at a military coun-
cil which Is assumed to have been con
nected with these preparations The gov
ernment however has made no announce-
ment on the subject

Valetta Malta Feb cruiser
Lancaster Is tho only British war ship
that Is going to the Piraeus The battle
ship Duncan and the cruisers Minerva
and Barham which sailed today in com-
pany with four torpedo boat destroyers-
are going to Plataoa It Is stated that It
Is merely an exercise cruise and is with
out significance Part of tire British
Mediterranean fleet Is always in Greek
waters at this season of the year
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Fairbanks in Rome
Rome Feb 3 Charles Warren Fair-

banks formerly Vice President of the
United States Is visiting this city He
will remain a fortnight sightseeing

SIS5 to Baltimore Bnd ReturnSaturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
Railroad good returning untilSunday night exceptLimltj

¬

DROWNED INCAB

Ghastly Find in Paris Suburb as the

Waters Subside

Paris Feb 1 A newspaper fates that
beneath the deep flood water U Alfort

kville there can be seen a cab a horse
the driver and a woman occupant of the
cab The woman apparently hired the
vehicle to escape but was overtaken by
the flood and wu Ingulfed t eUer with
the driver and horse

News Worn VUUneaveSt Gfrnegn nine
miles above Paris states tfcgt the Seine
has risen in that etgitbeah4 jl In con-
sequence of mfc wltfefc thvtx M to see
ttou but the sr v t-

Paris continues

FOUND DF 1

Jewel r
Philadelphia

cumstaacM tha
deepest mystery f
as yet tmldent jetr woman
this afternoon in BoMrerr roe
third floor of CS Saaaom street There fa
every evidence that the couple bed been
dead for fully five weeks

There is not the slightest evidence of
foul play There was no contusion In the
rooms or signs of a struggle awl scat-
tered about were thousands of dollars
worth of precious stones watches and
Jewelry The womans poeketbook con-
taining a small sum of money and some
papua one of whisk may lead to her
Identification was undisturbed

The police late tonight admitted that
they had no theory to over

ALLOWED 15000 A YEAR

Mrs Brnkavr Wins in Suit farSepa
ration

New York Feb XJustk Harrington
Putnam filed his decision in Mrs Mary
Blair Brokaws suit for a separation from
William Gould Brokaw this morning with
the county clerk of Nassau County He
grants his decision in favor of the plain-
tiff allowing C50W a year alimony
half the amount for which she asked

The separation was granted on the
ground of desertion and cruelty

Mrs Brokaws suit was begun last Feb
ruary

JASPER COUNTY DRY

Joplin the Only Wet City in Mix
Honrls mining District

Carthage Mo Feb drys car-
ried every city and township in this
Jasper county that voted on local

today leaving Joplin the only fet
city In this mining district

The weather was bitterly cold all day
Nevertheless 2000 women worked
at the polls here School children dis-
missed at noon while pretty
girls formed in Circles In streets and
sang for temperacne and served coffee
All church bells tolled hourly while
Methodists held prayer meetings

The saloons of Joplin which recently
voted wet by 700 majority Invaded Carth
age with sarcastic banners reading Vote
Carthage dry for a greater Joplin

BOYS SLAYER HELD INSANE

Proof Against Dennison Lacking He
Goes to Madhouse

New York Feb 3 Herbert Jerome
Dennison the lunatic charged with mur-
dering Robert Lomas and Arthur Shibley
in High Bridge Park wa arraigned be-

fore Magistrate Corrigan this afternoon
The magistrate decided that there was
not enough evidence to justify holding
Dennison on the murder charge but com-
mitted him to the tombs on a charge
of felonious assault after John Fred
ericks positively Identified him as tho man
who shot him in the back on January 8
four days before the Lomas and Shlbloy
children were killed
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Diaz Imprisons Agitators
Mexico City Feb Garcia

de Cadena and Dr Samuel Esplnosa de
Los Monteros who addressed an open
air meeting held here In opposition to
tho reelection of Ramon Corral to the
vice presidency have been arrested
charged with seditious utterances

Manitobas Premier Ill
Winnipeg Manitoba Feb 3 Premier

Roblin of Manitoba has been compelled-
to give up all work on account of
severe Illness

3Enrique

a

HURT AT FOOTBALL

Wesley H Kellogg Injured Last
Fall a Victim of Game

Syracuse Feb 3 Injuries received
WIlLIS paying football last fall with the

High School team caused the
death today of Wesley H Kellogg
the Syracuse Hospital for Women and
Children where he had been a patient
since Sunday For four weeks he bad
bees at the Clifton Springs Sanatorium
Facial paralysis was kill Ant symptom
and general paralysis followed

KeOoev wise kd bee amending CM-

atrta Setnfatnr Hue t 4 f ii-

I 4t jr nfi 1

i hours the selection of a d-

j was wider eonsfdenUkM Edwin fw
mar mayor of wa elected
Henry W Bennett the first choice of the
committee declined earlier in the day to
accept the chairmanship and was chosen
vice chairman John P Hayes private
secretary to Senator Beverldge was se-

lected as secretary and Frank S Etat
asker treasurer

APPEAL FOR MORE AID

LincolH University Rndovvment
socintion Wants n Million

New York Feb S At a special meet-
ing of the members of the Lincoln Uni-

versity Endowment Association it was
decided to make an appeal for more
nausea for the honor roll of contributors
to the fund for the establishment of the
Lincoln Memorial University at Cumber-
land Gap in Tennessee

The list of contributors Is beaded by
the name of President Taft and among
other names published were tftose of
Vice President James S Sherman George-

J Gould Secretary of War Dickinson
Gov Charles E Hughes Joseph H
Choate John Hays Hammond William
G McAdoo and others

Tho association is trying to complete a
31 00000 endowment for the university

the close of the Lincoln centennial
year on February 12 Lincolns birth-
day President Taft is first vice presi
dent of the association Vice President
Sherman Is the second vice president
and other vice presidents are Col Roose-
velt Gov Hughes Alton B Parker and
Joseph H Choate

MAY TIE UP MEXICAN ROADS

American Conductors and
iiecrs Make Demands

Monterey Mexico Feb result
of balloting up to this time by the
American members of the organizations
of conductors and engineers employed by
the National Railways of Mexico on the

to resign In a body because
their demands for certain assurances of
permanent employment was not acceded
to indicates that It will carry

The balloting will be com-

pleted this week The resignations are
to become effective February 21

If all the Americans quit it will mean
the tying up of traffic on the whole sys-
tem aggregating more than 703
of track It is claimed by the American
employes that It will be many months
before Mexicans can be trained to fill the
vacant positions

It Is reported that the American con
ductors and engineers upon all the rail
roads In Mexico will quit their respective
jobs In sympathy

MRS SUNDERLAtfD SUES

Wife of Democratic Politician of
Xcvnila Wants Freedom

Reno Nov Feb sensation was
created here today whon papers in H
divorce suit were med by Mrs Beulah
Stubbs Sunderland daughter of J
Stubbs general traffic manager of the
Harriman system and wife of John
Sunderland Democratic national

from Nevada
The complaint is a sealed document

and the nature of the allegations cannot
be determined until the defendant who Is
now in Sn Francisco makes his appear-
ance in the case

Mrs Sunderland Is at present with her
parents in Chicago
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LOVEMAD STUDENT

KILLS GIRL AND SELF

Both Studying Dentistry in
Baltimore School

REJECTED PERSIAN IS JfpROSE-

Blljrih BHlio I5n IeI Slioot lIISK Marie

fhK ly i r V-

1ih 3ll
kills we-

Lewson a fellowsstudent dd thej shot
himself with fatal effect

The tragedy seemed to be the result
of careful premeditation on the part of
Badel who left a ioal d note on which
he had written Plesase notify Badct
Des Moines low a d another ad

to pubHc in which he says
the woman had refused te longer receive
his love

The shooting occurred in the hallway
of the Ingleskte where the couple heal
been taking meets Miss Lawson and
her murderer ate at the same table

Pinil Both Dying
Mtes Lewson finished her meal flrat

and had barely left her pIaee when Badel
arose He was but a few feet behind
her when she entered the hall No one
was the hail at the time diners
were startled by three shots Rushing
into the hall they found Lewson
bleeding from a wound in her temple
while a few feet away with a shot
through the breast Jay BadeI

Badel was a Persian abvi Utirtyone
years old and had spent a year Har-
vard before coming here to take up
dentistry Miss Lewson who Is a seem
her of a prominent Jewish family of
Portland Me was graduated at Tufts
College and had studied dentistry in Chi-
cago before coming to Baltimore to finish
her course

Tho two had become very friendly and
Bade who was a religious enthusiast
mistook Miss Lewsons lively interest in
him for love and became morose when
she rejected his suit

In two letters one written on January
19 and the other January 25 Badel
showed that he had then fully deter
mined on the double tragedy and

waiting the opportunity to carry-
out his plans

METEORITES BRING 40000

Specimens from the Arctic HesrioiiK
Bought l y Minimum

New York Feb 3 Metaorltfs that wOre
brought from thb arctic bJ C2 fnronder
Peary when he returned from his trip to
the north pole have been purchased
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory The price paid it was learned to-

night from a reliable sp r y was in the
neighborhood of

It Is understood that Commander
made a present of the meteorites to Mrs
Peary and that they were sold by her

museum
It was reported tliat the meteorites had

been purchased from Mrs Peary by Mrs
Morris K Jesup and presented by Mrs
Jesup to the museum This was dented
tonight by Mrs Jesups secretary

Herman C Bumpus director of the
museum said that the meteorites which
the museums had purchased from Mrs
Peary were the largest the world The
largest of the three weighs about forty
tons and the other two an aggregate of-

ten tons
The specimens are now at the museum

All of them show marks made by
who for many years chipped from

them heads for their spears and arrows

o Change In Balloting
Jackson Miss Feb 3 The Senatorial

OAUCUS tonight showed no material
changes Vardoman receiving 70 votes
Percy Alexander W Byrd 1C Kyle
13 Street 4 and Humphrey 1 on the last
ballot taken

Artistic Floral Work
by Blacklstone the floral arbiter 14th H
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Dr Cowles Is Scathed by De-

fendants Attorney

SAYS TESTIMONY FALSE

Not a Doctor at All But a
Cribber He Declares

Court Takes Case Under Considera-
tion and Will Send Sealed Verdict
to Secretary Meyer Conviction Or
dered on Two Count The
in Dr Ilobiiettu Case Is Postponed
Until Next Monday

Boston Mass Feb 2 Final arguments
were made this afternoon before the
courtmartial hearing the charges against
Paymaster George P Auld U S K

Maj A W CatllH the judge advocate
made the first argument He said the
character of the evidence introduced by
the defense was such 33 to make it un-

necessary for him to more than a
few words He declared there WM noth-
ing worthy of consideration that had
been Introduced against Dr Cowfes

He said that in a civil court tt would
not have been permissible to intro-
duce evidence of alleged criminal acts
on the part of a witnesc and for the pur-
pose of attacking his credibility

The judge advocate said that the in-

sinuations and accusations made against
Dr Cowles should not be considered by
the court never had hens made
or even lteard of before the navy yard
dance X-

Matf Cattin said that calling Auld a
yoc w not sutitdent cause for the
assault The evidence he said showed
that 4ve minutes elapsed bet
uoe of the word eur and the
dttrte which time the accused went away
and then ratttrned d deliberately com-

muted truMUILJ-
Vill HLscniie One Count

te said
ntjt court

uj ti 3 U Count
a vsnor sc H ad MH he-

v vr v r Auld

DrTaowk h pjnr Nttfe wy of

lIMe peapWs house and picking
ufc thtosi Md carrying them off A

married man be tried to meet this young

girl of A feteec this daughter of a dead

Ulcer a noWlc place at Sullivan

flowers nest candy
A young girl and especially the

daughter of a dead officer to in the cus-

tody of every officer of the United States
navy and her safekeeping cases well be
intrusted to any officer of the navy

If you believe Dr Cowles you must
wipe out entirely the testimony of the
daughter of an admiral the testimony
of Miss Hester and the testimony of
LieuL Bascett AH these testified that
they understood that Dr Cowls was not
a desirable guest for the hop and that
any action to be taken by the hop com-

mittee that could be taken without of-

fending NfL Cowles would be agreeable
all around

Lieut Auld was called a contemptible
cur by Cowles several times Thank
God he did yield to the Impulse and
resented the insult offered Mm-

Il tuintioii of Cribber
This doctor wise hi not a doctor who

treats patient suffering from paresis
with a pencil and a Jack knife who is
reputed with the State board of exami
n s for medical registration as being a
cribber Will you take his word as
against that of a gentleman with a repu-

tation among superior officers of hon-

esty integrity and zeal
This man lets his wife take the brunt

of the whole thing He sends her
Washington to light his battle seeks
her protection when she should be given
protection

The days of chivalry are pulled
today the daughter of a naval officer

cannot enter any naval station without
the fear of being mauled

The court then west into executive ss
sion to make up a verdict which will be
sealed and forwarded to Secretary of
the Navy Meyer

Joseph Auld father of the accused said
today that he stands ready to spent
every cent at his command to secure his
sons vindication

The courtmartial of Dr Robnett In the
same Incident which was scheduled to
begin tomorrow morning has been post-

poned until next Monday-

It is reported in official circles at the
navy yard that Senator Lodge and Secre-
tary Meyer were anything but pleased
over certain disclosures made by Mrs
Florence Cowles in her testimony con-

cerning what transpired behind the
scenes at Washington she went
there to press the charges against Auld
awl Dr Robnett

It Is said that the officials who figured
in the preliminaries did not expect that
the details would be made public and ac
cording to the yard gossip revelation of
these confidential matters would not
be apt to help the prosecution any

The rumors relative to the alleged dis
pleasure felt at headquarters were borne
out In a degree by a request from Wash-
ington to send a full transcript of the pro-
ceedings to both Senator Lodge and Sec-

retary Meyer

Stylish Furs nt Auction

pieces C in the latest cuts of
finest Russian fyrbearing animals will
be sold auction at Sloan 1497 G St
today at 11 a m and 3 p m All war-
ranted In quality and to fit any figure
also auto robes animal skins gents fur
lined coats c all at your own price
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